Japanese bracken is a naturally occurring fern belonging to the Pteridium genus of the Dennstaedtiaceae family in mountain zones throughout Japan (Makino, 1985) . The fern is traditionally popular as a wild vegetable in early spring. Native species of Japanese bracken generally found as a wild vegetable in idle field in the north area of Yamanashi prefecture has a line with a less harsh flavor (Serizawa, 1992) . Akaike and Shinohara (1999) reported a method of rhizome propagation on this non-harsh tasting line of Japanese bracken. However, the characteristics of the line have not been clarified.
Recently, products cultured in the field or picked in the mountains can be sold at market. In general, it seems that a rhizome of Japanese bracken always begins to bud when the stock is warmed in winter (Mizukami, 1979) . However, it tends to be unstable on the production of forced culture and there is a doubt whether Japanese bracken has no dormancy. There are no reports of its dormancy, which would influence its forced culture. Thus, the morphological and physiological characteristics of this non-harsh tasting line and the dormancy were investigated in this paper . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rhizomes
RESULTS
Experiment 1: Morphological characteristics of the non-harsh tasting line Color of the new bud in the harsh tasting line was pale green, whereas that of non-harsh tasting line was purplish green (Table 1) . Trichome density of the new buds in the non-harsh tasting line was higher than that of the harsh tasting line. Bud emergence in the non-harsh tasting line was about 9 days later than that of the harsh tasting line. The top of new buds in the non-harsh tasting line was not rendered brown by ethanol vapor treatment, and lacked the harshness in the eating test.
Experiment 2: Effects of warming treatment on rhizomes Rhizomes of bracken cultured at the Highland Branch were imposed to warming treatment regimens at 3 weeks intervals starting on October 18. At the plot of starting warming treatment on November 27, the bud break of rhizomes occurred about 2 weeks after the starting of treatment. Buds started to emerge after one month. On the other hand, the buds of rhizomes at the plots that started warming treatment on October 18 or November 7 did not emerge (Table 2) . New buds at the plot of November 27 started to open the new leaf after emerging. However, the speed of leafing at the plot of November 27 was slower and the length of the new buds was shorter than those of the plot of December 19. The growth of new buds at the plot of December 19 was earlier than that of the November 27 plot. Top of those buds started to open the new leaf after one month and the length of new buds was over 20 cm. This was an adequate length for harvest and shipping to mar- It is important for establishing the forced culture techniques of Japanese bracken to clarify the dormancy of the rhizomes and the strength of their dormancy. Mizukami (1979) reported that Japanese bracken had no dormancy to influence the culture, and that rhizomes always emerged when those rhizomes were warmed at a certain temperature. However, it was clarified in the present study that the non-harsh tasting line had dormancy in winter season (Experiment 2). Environ. Control Biol.
Thus, it was clarified that the non-harsh tasting line of Japanese bracken had dormancy. These results will be useful for establishing the forced culture of Japanese bracken. However, it is still necessary to examine in more detail the period of dormancy and methods of breaking of dormancy.
